
 

 

League of Women Voters 

of Lehigh County 

Dear League Members: 

 

The December/January issue of The 

Voter seems to be almost a double 

issue because of how active our mem-

bers are...and, we don’t stop with our 

members! 
 

Our efforts to connect with professors 

and students at local colleges and uni-

versities are starting to bear fruit. Kel-

len J. Gracey, Political Science Profes-

sor at DeSales reported that ten stu-

dents registered to participate in FDPA 

Election Day Voter Outreach. Ciara Ro-

sado, Student, DeSales University: “It 

was nice to see that people contribut-

ed to improvement of this issue. Many 

of those who signed the petition were 

grateful that the young adult communi-

ty was contributing to politics.” All the 

testimonials appear under the post 

about this event on our Facebook ac-

count. 
 

Also, two students assisted at the 

Northampton County Commissioners 

Candidates Forum in Forks Township 

on November 1. We are looking for-

ward to more student involvement 

from DeSales as well as other colleges 

and universities in our county.   
 

Legislative Interviews are coming! 

Members of our League are in the pro-

cess of contacting the local offices of 

our nine legislators to schedule inter-

views using questions about current 

issues recently received from the state 

League. The date to submit the written 

reports to the state League is early 

March so the appointments need to 

take place in January and February.  If 

you would like to join the team of 

members interviewing your legislator, 

please contact Jan Little. 

 

Press Releases about Hot Topics 

Luncheons  

As we hold monthly luncheons from 

September through April, a “double 

monthly” issue like this one will in-

clude information about the Novem-

ber, December and January lunch-

eons.   
 

The banquet room was filled with at-

tendees to listen to Bill White, Morning 

Call columnist, 

speak about 

“Election Results” 

on November 13. 

Many members of 

our League and the 

public attended. 

Four members of 

the Northampton 

County League also 

attended. We ap-

preciated that one 

of these, Julie Swan, wrote an article 

about the presentation for the 

“presses.” This article appears else-

where in this issue and as a post on 

our Facebook page. It also formed the 

basis of a press release I sent to the 

media a week after the luncheon. 

Thank you, Julie. 
 

We plan to continue sending post-

luncheon press releases in addition to 

those we send before those events. 

This was true of the December Hot 

Topics luncheon that featured Susan 

McNamara and Toni Hoffman of the 

AAUW who discussed “Eliminating In-

come Disparity.” There will be more 

information about that presentation in 

the next issue of The Voter.  
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NOVEMBER BOARD NOTES 
 
The Board of the Lehigh County League of Women Vot-

ers met Thursday, November 9, 2017 at the Woodlands 

Personal Care Home. Here are highlights of the meeting. 

 

 Janet Little reported that she had delivered the 

Spanish edition of the Voters Guide to three loca-

tions. 

 Under Action, Janet Little said our league would or-

ganize legislative interviews to begin in January. 

There are 6 legislators to be interviewed at this time. 

Committee Board reports were reviewed; no action 

was taken. 

 Board members reviewed a list of potential donors  

 

 

 

for the 2018 Government Directory and reviewed word-

ing for a solicitation letter. The board made the decision 

to contract with a professional printing and mailing ser-

vice to raise money to fund printing the Directory. 

 

 Janet Little asked board members to save the date 

of Friday, January 12, 2018 for an open meeting of 

Fair Districts PA at the First Presbyterian Church. Our 

league will help with this. 

 

    Molly Faust  

    Secretary 

DECEMBER !HOT TOPICS! 
ELIMINATING INCOME DISPARITY 
 

The League of Women Voters of Lehigh County presented 

“Eliminating Income Disparity” at the December Hot Top-

ics Luncheon.  

 

Toni Hoffman and Susan McNamara, Past Public Policy 

Chairs, American Association of University Women, spoke 

on ways to close the gender wage gap here in the Lehigh 

Valley. Areas that they discussed included the following:: 

 

• Gender pay gap 

• Pay gap demographics 

• Long term consequences 

• Lehigh Valley Women's Advocacy Coalition 

 

They also explained how their experiences as Public Policy 

Co-Chairs for AAUW-Pennsylvania  led them to the idea of 

the  Lehigh Valley Women’s Advocacy Coalition. 

 

 

 

 

Chris Herbener 

 

FDPA ELECTION DAY VOTER OUTREACH A MONUMENTAL SUCCESS 
 

This past election day over 450 FDPA volunteers worked at strategically chosen polls, around the state, to spread the 

word about the work of FDPA in supporting redistricting reform. Following the example of Virginia’s counterpart to FDPA 

called “One Virginia 2021,” volunteers were equipped with clipboards of petitions, postcards and information support-

ing SB 22 and HB 722.  

  

Since FDPA had about 7,500 signatures on their petitions of support statewide, the goal was to double that number by 

the time the polls closed on election day. Not only did we double that number, but we have almost tripled that number 

with total signatures amounting to 18,000+ and still counting! 

  

Mary Erdman acted as a co-captain in Bucks county that day and stated, “Our biggest problem that day, besides the 

cold and rain/snow mix, was the fact that we had to keep re-supplying our volunteers with more petition forms and 

postcards, which was a very good problem to have on election day.”  The volunteers were amazingly motivated, and 

engaged interested voters with the facts and figures about gerrymandering and how to fix it in Pennsylvania. (cont.pg 3) 
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HOT TOPICS LUNCHEON IN JANUARY 
 

The League of Women Voters of Lehigh County will present 

the topic, “Election Trends,” at the January Hot Topics 

Luncheon. Christopher Borick, Associate Professor of Politi-

cal Science, Muhlenberg College and Director of the 

Muhlenberg College Institute of Public Opinion will share 

his perspective on how voters see the issues and how that 

may translate into the choices they make in the voting 

booth in 2018. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Professor Borick says "2018 will be a key year in American 

and Pennsylvania politics. After the dramatic victory of 

Donald Trump in 2016 Americans will have the chance to 

weigh in on the direction of the nation in major races 

through the nation and particularly in the Keystone State." 

 

The public is invited!  Please tell your family, colleagues 

and friends. The luncheon will be held in the banquet room 

at the Superior Restaurant in Emmaus on Monday, January 

8. It will begin at 11:30 a.m. We hope many of you will join 

us. This is a very timely and important topic. To make a 

reservation, please contact crizzy49@yahoo.com or call 

610-432-1456 by Thursday, January 4. The cost of the buf-

fet luncheon is $11 payable at door or listen to speaker 

without lunch. http://www.lwvlv.org/ 

 

Chris Herbener 

 

VOTERS GUIDE FOR MUNICIPAL ELECTION 
2017 
 

We produced the Voters Guide ten days prior to the Munici-

pal Election. We work with the Northampton County League 

and are grateful that the Morning Call continues to print  

the Guide. The Lehigh County portion appears online at 

www.lwvlv.org. A big thank you to Ann Bartholomew for 

again overseeing this project. Thank you also to Burke and 

Pat Swan for hosting the “bundling event” at their home on 

October 26. We also appreciate the members who met at 

the Swan’s house to prepare copies for mailing, and to pick 

up copies and deliver them to over 25 locations in Lehigh 

County. 

 

The Morning Call translated the Voters Guide for Municipal 

Election 2017 into Spanish for Allentown residents and 

formatted it for their website:  http://www.mcall.com/

news/elections/espanol/.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

We delivered 200 copies to La Casa Guadalupe, the Ecu-

menical Food Bank and the Salvation Army. Copies were 

available in a newspaper box outside the front door of The 

Morning Call office building. 

 

Janet K. Little 

President 

FDPA ELECTION DAY VOTER OUTREACH (cont. from page 2) 

 

A LWVLC member who volunteered that day, Ken Baumert, also found many interested and inquisitive voters. His as-

signment in Milford township was busy and interesting. LWVLC member and FDPA public speaker, Terry Schettini, who 

worked the polls in northern Lehigh County made the following reflections: “I was amazed at how welcoming most 

folks were of what we were trying to do. For many it was simple. “Stop Gerrymandering? Sure, I’m in….” Terry ex-

plained that one gentleman, “took our postcard so he could first read about it...and then came back to sign the peti-

tion!” 

  

The Voter Outreach was a wonderful success and yielded more than we expected; but there is still more to do. Check 

out the website: www.fairdistrictspa.com, the Facebook page for the Fair Districts Lehigh Northampton Counties, or 

contact Mary or Terry for more information on how you can become involved.  Now is the time we need “all hands-on 

deck!” 

  

Mary C. Erdman 
Action Chair, FDPA Liason 

http://www.lwvlv.org/
http://www.lwvlv.org/
http://www.mcall.com/news/elections/espanol/
http://www.mcall.com/news/elections/espanol/
http://www.fairdistrictspa.com
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READY TO BAN FRACKING ACTIVITIES IN THE DELAWARE RIVER BASIN? 
 

The Delaware Riverkeeper Network, Berks Gas Truth and similar organizations are focusing on the decisions made 

recently by the Delaware River Basin Commission (DRBC) concerning the hydrofracking of natural gas and additional 

aspects of the industry.   

 

A Municipal Resolution Campaign is currently underway to permanently ban fracking and related activities in the DRB 

before the Commission finalizes regulations before February 28. How can this be accomplished in Lehigh County? 

 

To recap, we can turn to Karen Feridun of Berks Gas Truth.  “Now, you may be wondering why we need to do this if 

you've seen the recent headlines that the Delaware River Basin Commission voted to revise its regulations to ban 

fracking at its September meeting. Here's the situation... 

 

“Since 2010, prohibitions on fracking, fracking waste disposal, and water extraction for fracking have been in place 

throughout the basin. The Commission voted to revise the regs to ban fracking, but to write regulations to cover waste 

disposal and extraction. And, until we see the draft regulations, we can't be sure if the ban would cover the entire ba-

sin or just the two counties in the Marcellus. If it's the latter, that means that Bucks & Montgomery counties could be 

exposed to fracking. They sit in a different shale play. In other words, the current moratorium is stronger than what 

they're proposing. 

 

“Thanks to the pressure you've placed on the DRBC since 2010, we've gotten closer than ever to a full ban! Now it's 

time to finish the job! 

 

“The resolution drafted by the Delaware Riverkeeper Network calls for a ban on all of the activities currently prohibited. 

We will provide copies of the resolution to all volunteers and will be available to answer your questions or even accom-

pany you to as many of the municipal meetings as we can. 

 

Please contact Jan Little if you would like to approach your municipality’s government about passing a resolution 

against fracking in the Delaware River Basin.  For example, on December 7, Jan Little and Karen Feridun presented 

the resolution at the meeting of the Board of Supervisors of Upper Macungie Township.   

 

Janet K. Little 

President 

 

CELEBRATING A YEAR'S EFFORTS TO END PARTISAN REDISTRICTING 
 

Join local activists promoting current bills in the General Assembly to amend the state Constitution so that an independ-

ent citizens commission, without political influence, would determine both the congressional and state legislative dis-

tricts in Pennsylvania. 

 

6:00-8:00 PM on January 16, 2018 

Location: Wyomissing Family Restaurant•1245 Penn Avenue, Wyomissing, PA 19610 

Host Contact Info: Contact@FairDistrictsBerks.org 

 

The speaker for the evening is Terry Madonna, of Franklin and Marshall College in nearby Lancaster County. Dr. Madon-

na is a nationally renowned political analyst and pollster, always delightfully insightful on political issues that actually 

matter. 

 

Register online https://actionnetwork.org/ticketed_events/fair-districts-berks-dinner?source=direct_link& 

Ticket price is $14 each until January 1, 2018, after which the price is $17 per person. 

 

Please contact Jan Little if you would like to carpool to the dinner. 
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DECEMBER BOARD NOTES 
 

The Board of the Lehigh County League of Women Voters 

met Thursday, December 14, 2017 at the Woodlands Per-

sonal Care Home. Here are highlights of the meeting. 

 

 Janet Little led discussion on planning for the 2018 

program “How to Run for Office”. A DeSales college 

professor has offered to help with this workshop. An 

organizational meeting will be convened in the early 

spring with plans for the workshop to be held in No-

vember 2018 after the general election. It is im-

portant that we find local speakers who are experi-

enced in the election process. We will also need to 

reprint and reorganize the workshop notebook. 

 

 Candidate Forums: Our league was not asked to mod-

erate any candidate forums in the 2017 municipal 

election season. The board agreed that a letter should 

be sent to the party organizations reminding them 

that the league is available to provide moderators and 

information for candidate forums. The letter will reiter-

ate our policy for participating in such forums. 

 

 Committee Board reports were reviewed; no action 

was taken. 

 

 2018 Government Directory: Janet Little reported that 

the solicitation letters asking for donations to fund 

printing of the directory had been sent out in Decem-

ber. A tentative completion date for the Directory is 

mid-February. 

 

 Janet Little reported that Caryn Shoenthal, editor of 

the VOTER, is not able to continue in that position. 

Molly Faust and Ann Bartholomew agreed to work on 

completing the December/January edition. An ad will 

be placed in the VOTER looking for a member to han-

dle this job. 

 

 Margie Dunn stated that she has received member-

ship renewals from 38 members. The renewal dead-

line is January 31, 2018. 

 

 

Molly Faust 
Secretary 
 

FDPA PRESENTATION 
TO LEHIGH VALLEY 
SUSTAINABILITY NET-
WORK 
 
The Lehigh Valley Sustainability Net-

work (LVSN) invited Fair Districts PA 

(FDPA) to their November 8th meeting 

to present an overview of legislative 

redistricting and the solutions pro-

posed by FDPA. LVSN’s mission is to 

create the avenues for collaboration, 

education, and action that will facili-

tate a more sustainable Lehigh Valley. 

To learn more about LVSN and topics 

presented at their monthly public 

meetings go 

to  www.LVSustainabilityNetwork.org . 
 

About twenty members of the public 

and LVSN attended the event. Terry 

Schettini, LWVLC member and volun-

teer FDPA speaker, reviewed the histo-

ry of gerrymandering, its negative im-

pacts on districts and voters, and why 

Pennsylvania will be targeted by na-

tional PACs from both political parties 

in the state elections leading up to the 

2020 election cycle. 
 

The only way to change how Pennsyl-

vania redraws state legislative dis-

tricts is to amend the state constitu-

tion by legislative action. Terry re-

viewed the main provisions of two bills 

in the Pennsylvania State Assembly 

that FDPA endorses, SB 22 and HB 

722, that would create an independ-

ent citizens’ commission to draw both 

state and congressional legislative 

districts. He also shared examples of 

how safe legislative districts resulting 

from gerrymandering stymie progress 

on environmental issues. Finally, Terry 

reviewed fliers outlining where local 

state legislators stood on the two bills 

and tips on what attendees could do 

to help the two bills get passed. Dur-

ing the Q & A session audience mem-

bers shared their insights into this 

issue. 
 

FDPA welcomes invitations to speak to 

civic and faith groups as well as mu-

nicipalities to increase awareness and 

action to promote passage of this con-

stitutional amendment. To learn more 

about FDPA and to request a speaker, 

please visit www.FairDistrictsPA.com. 

 If you have individual questions you 

would like to discuss, feel free to con-

tact Terry at: TerrySchet-

tini@gmail.com . 

 

Terry Schettini  

Kathy Stagl folding Voters Guides on Bundling Day,  

http://www.lvsustainabilitynetwork.org/
http://www.fairdistrictspa.com/
mailto:TerrySchettini@gmail.com
mailto:TerrySchettini@gmail.com
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“EXTRAORDINARY” PROGRESS MADE IN 
THE LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS V. THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA LAW-

SUIT! 
 

June 15, 2017 The League of Women voters filed suit in 

Commonwealth Court of Pennsylvania, challenging the 

2011 map as an unconstitutional partisan gerrymander. 

This suit contends that elected officials purposely manipu-

lated the boundaries of congressional districts to 

“entrench” the Republican party as the majority delegation 

to Congress. This has been the case through three con-

gressional elections: 2012, 2014, and 2016. 
 

The League was joined in this suit by eighteen individuals, 

one person from each of the eighteen US Congressional 

Districts. Included in that suit is League member, Tom Ul-

rich representing the 15th District. 

 

This past August, the lawyers for House Speaker Turzai, 

President Pro Tempore of the Senate Scarnati and the 

members of the General Assembly filed a “stay” to halt all 

court proceedings until the Supreme Court decides the Gill 

v. Whitford case. 
 

The first week of October the case was heard before the 

judge of the Commonwealth Court. The judge stated that 

he would not be able to decide this case before the begin-

ning of the 2018 election cycle, and that he upheld the 

“stay” requested by the state. However, it was the judge, 

according to Ben Geffen an attorney on the case, who rec-

ommended that the League lawyers move to file an 

“Application for Extraordinary Relief,” directly to the Su-

preme Court of Pennsylvania. This application which is 

sometimes referred to as The King’s Bench Jurisdiction 

was challenged by the state. 
 

Late in the day on November 9th, the lawyers for the 

League received some very welcome news. The Supreme 

Court overwhelmingly decided to “hear” the case promptly, 

and to lift the stay requested by the lawyers representing 

the leaders of the majority party allowing the case to pro-

ceed. In addition, the Court instructed the Commonwealth 

Court to prepare all pre-trial and trial findings and deliver 

them to Supreme Court (PA) no later than December 31, 

2017. The Lawyers for the League are hoping that a trial 

date will be set before the middle of December with a deci-

sion, hopefully, by the end of January. This is very good 

news for the future of this case.  
 

There is a parallel case, although in no way connected to 

the League case, which has also received very favorable 

news. This case Agre v. Wolf, was filed by five residents of 

Pennsylvania in Federal Court (our case is in the State 

courts) and claims that the 2011 map is also an unconsti-

tutional partisan gerrymander; however, their claim is 

based on: the 1st Amendment, the 14th Amendment and 

the Elections Clause of Article I of the US Constitution. 

Again, in response, the State filed a stay until the Gill v. 

Whitford case is decided in late spring.  
 

In response, SCOTUS Justice Samuel Alito declared the 

following: the stay is dismissed, the case may proceed in 

Philadelphia Federal District Court, and the Court is allow-

ing eighteen more plaintiffs (one from each congressional 

district) to join the suit! The trial date is already set for De-

cember 4th. The State will be filing a motion to dismiss; 

however, in light of these decisions, it would be surprising 

if the Court dismisses this case.  
 

We must remember that a favorable decision will only “fix” 

the 2011 Map for the 2018 election cycle; however, it is 

even more important to push for SB 22 and HB 722 to pro-

ceed in the State Government committee(s) if we want the 

independent citizen’s commission to redraw the lines after 

the 2020 US Census. December will be a busy month for 

these cases. Stay tuned... 

 

Mary Erdman  

NEW EDITORS FOR THE VOTER NEEDED 
 

Caryn Shoenthal is stepping down as copy and layout editor of The Voter.  We appreciate Caryn’s consistent effort in put-

ting together 8 issues per year for many years. Good news!  Caryn is staying on as our representative at the Naturaliza-

tion ceremonies in the Lehigh County Courthouse as she did on December 7.  We are looking forward to reading about 

these events in newsletter issues in the future.   

 

A big thank you to Ann Bartholomew and Molly Faust who edited this issue of The Voter.  However, as soon as possible, 

we need a copy editor and a layout editor.  The procedure is well defined and Caryn will make information and materials 

available.  Please contact Jan Little if you would like to learn more about this position  
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NOVEMBER HOT TOPICS LUNCHEON 
 
At least in part due to intense interest in the recent off-year election, the League of Women Voters of Lehigh County en-
joyed a full house for its Hot Topics Luncheon Nov. 13, featuring Morning Call columnist Bill White. White is often a 
speaker at our post-election luncheons, but his address this year attracted even more interest than usual. 
 
White frequently writes about election and government reform issues in his column. He talked about the results in the 
Allentown mayoral race, as well as other local and statewide elections. He said the Allentown mayoral race turned out 
“pretty much the way I was afraid it would,” with Mayor Ed Pawlowski winning re-election despite federal indictments 
against him on 54 counts. He said Ray O’Connell, who was running a write-in campaign, was pretty much a spoiler, di-
viding the anti-Pawlowski vote and enabling the mayor to win another term. He noted the race was decided by some 
300 votes, while 2,000 write-in votes were cast for O’Connell. 
 
He called the result a black eye for the city. A big Democratic turnout also helped Pawlowski, with 75 percent of the 
mayor’s votes cast on straight party ticket voting. Once again, White noted, pre-election polling proved inaccurate, with 
several polls showing Democrat-turned-Republican Nat Hyman leading. Elsewhere in the Valley, he reported a good 
night for Democrats, who captured Northampton County Council, as well as the county executive in both counties. 
 
Also notable, he said, to applause from the audience, was the dominance of women winners, both locally and 
statewide. He said the only Republican to win election to Northampton County Council was Peg Ferraro. The dominance 
of women was really striking at the state level, he said, with women winning all seven available seats on the Supreme 
Court and Superior Court. Also, we should add Commonwealth Court to the state appellate courts where seven women 
were elected. 
 
“I sense a real determination to end male dominance in politics,” he asserted. One example at the local level was Amy 
Zanelli, a Democrat, who won the District 3 seat for Lehigh County commissioner on November 7. Ms. Zanelli attended 
the Luncheon along with a campaign volunteer. 
 
Then he turned to the need to reform state politics, which he said have been corrupt for decades. He called the recent 
budget deliberations a disgrace, with the result that the credit rating of the state continues to drop. Even though Repub-
licans hold majorities in both houses of the state legislature, they had trouble reaching an agreement because the Re-
publicans in the house and senate don’t like each other. Yet efforts to reform state government don’t seem to be get-
ting anywhere, he said. The battle to reform redistricting, which the League has been involved in advocating, is picking 
up grassroots support, he said, but despite bipartisan sponsorship, it is extraordinarily difficult to move reform legisla-
tion out of committee because the leadership of both parties hasn’t wanted change. The fact that the reform bills have 
to pass two sessions of the legislature, since they involve changing the state constitution, make passage particularly 
tough. 
 
Other issues that need to be addressed at the state level, he said, are gifts to legislators (there is still no limit on the 
value of such gifts) and campaign financing (Pennsylvania also has no limits on campaign contributions). White said he 
is so disgusted by the ethics of state government that, although there are some good legislators, he thinks the greater 
good would be served by term limits. In order to address the incompetence and corruption, the citizenry has to be edu-
cated, informed and engaged, he said. “Our responsibility goes beyond just showing up at the polls.” 
 
He said social media bears some of the blame for driving us farther apart, as well as for spreading ‘fake news.’ The line 
between commentary and reporting has also become increasingly blurred, he said. He said snopes.com, politifact and 
factcheck.org are all good sources for reliable information. But even those are challenged by people whose bias con-
flicts with their reporting. White said if anything good came out of the results of the 2016 election, it is that people are 
more engaged. But if all that comes out of that engagement is a shift to the far left, nothing has been accomplished. 
 
LWVLC President Jan Little asserted that the media has contributed to increased polarization by no longer having the 
LWV moderate debates on TV, on both the national and local levels*. White agreed, saying “I’ve railed against PBS for 
not running TV debates with the League anymore,” although he said some of those debates made for pretty bad TV. 
Nevertheless, he asserted, people ought to have a chance to see candidates on the local level in order to make more 
informed choices. He said the staff cuts at his paper have reduced coverage of local government. 
 
Julia Swan, League of Women Voters of Northampton County 

 
*Note: In October, the League in Berks County hosted training for League members interested in moderating candidate forums that take 
place in a TV studio as well as forums that take place in-person. For more information, please refer to "Past Events" in the LWVLC Facebook 
account.-Jan Little 

https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fsnopes.com%2F&h=ATPgkWXuGz0kpbws-ZOuafpHU5JTANNoopKDYd4vbPTGBoKNELmJZmG7U5Xn5tfXS6oh2RIbi1A28ZyFQzI_bPhdAc4ZFuM8SYo5bzBzPd1eM9HO_5rRmgeKvpYNDowt-X6VFclYEPjvtIJgKgQLA3bcs7J-So5M1zMfOQYd8g0obIcNIAB6EtGZgBTpJg4BnWN_4FB
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ffactcheck.org%2F&h=ATNz6mreI4Ob_mOxLnjAn5fD6PIx599TW2oJIMXUjVcpAZgvry-C-w1O56RvdnPmxNqdd-qdYqKvh705P85NvkOQbrOTf3YCx3Gc4GFXJSPwk5c5MdhDsB1cFTlVhNOeQhAHFS6hYkSaxpdtjSnRkSKLr-YyITJd__eSJasiWFiuIFDPabZ8Yuxf-cKKigwop38Z
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ffactcheck.org%2F&h=ATNz6mreI4Ob_mOxLnjAn5fD6PIx599TW2oJIMXUjVcpAZgvry-C-w1O56RvdnPmxNqdd-qdYqKvh705P85NvkOQbrOTf3YCx3Gc4GFXJSPwk5c5MdhDsB1cFTlVhNOeQhAHFS6hYkSaxpdtjSnRkSKLr-YyITJd__eSJasiWFiuIFDPabZ8Yuxf-cKKigwop38Z
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LWVPA ELECTION LAW REVIEW AND UPDATE  
LOCAL CONSENSUS MEETING RESULTS 
 

LWVLV members met at the home of Ken Baumert and Molly Faust to complete the final part of the state League’s 

Election Law Review and update study. This was the consensus meeting to answer the questions forwarded by the 

state League. For two hours, over coffee and scones, we discussed the questions and reached agreement on the an-

swers which will be sent to the state League.  

 

The members who attended had prepared by studying the information sent out by the state League. In addition, they 

had been part of the October Hot Topics luncheon power point presentation given by Molly Faust. They also had met in 

late summer to review the material put together by the state league and, at that meeting, determined how to best pre-

sent the study to the local membership. Consensus attendees were Ken Baumert, Molly Faust, Ann Bartholomew, Mary 

Ann Stinner, Kathy Stagl, Roberta Longsworth and Ralph Longsworth. 
 

The questions were more general than the PowerPoint presentation had been. We were not asked to make decisions 

on the many types of alternative elections that had been presented in the state study. Instead the questions dealt more 

with the philosophy behind voting. We were asked to rate our responses as Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree 

and Strongly Disagree. Here are some of the conclusions we came to. 

 

On the matter of primaries: The group felt strongly that changing the primary structure would increase voter participa-

tion and could reduce political polarization. It felt strongly that the state League should take a position on open or 

closed primaries and that the state League should support adoption of open primaries. 

 

On Elections in general: The group disagreed that it was important to use the simplest method of voting and felt that it 

was not particularly important for voters to understand how votes are tabulated. However, we also felt that it was not 

necessary to avoid a complex tabulation process in choosing a voting system. There was strong disagreement on the 

statement that it was important for a voting process to help preserve the predominance of two major parties. We also 

strongly disagreed on the statement that an ideal voting system would encourage civility in election campaigns. 

 

On the matter of single-winner elections: The group felt strongly that the state League should support an electoral sys-

tem that guarantees the winner will receive a majority (not just a plurality) of votes and that it should support a system 

which guarantees the choice of a winner after just one round of voting. There was no enthusiasm for a two-round runoff 

system of voting. We also felt that a two-round system of voting would do nothing to encourage civility in campaigns. 

There was strong agreement on the statement that the state League should support an instant-runoff (in which voters 

rank their preferences) for elections in which three or more candidates are seeking a single office. 

 

On Legislatures and other Multiple Winner Elections: The group agreed that in a legislature or council elected on a parti-

san basis, a fair system would allow the party with most votes across the whole system to win a majority of seats. We 

strongly agreed that an ideal election system would level the playing field for women and other demographic groups 

that have been consistently under-represented. There was also strong agreement that an electoral system should re-

duce the possibility of payoff for deliberate gerrymandering of district lines. There was general agreement that minority 

parties which receive a significant share of votes should win a corresponding share of seats. Also, that is important for 

an electoral system to encourage competition in all legislative districts. 

 

The group was asked to choose an alternative to the existing single-member district plurality system for the state 

League to support regarding Pennsylvania General Assembly elections. We chose the Mixed-Member Proportional sys-

tem - a system which has been used successfully in Germany. The other options were Limited Voting; Cumulative Vot-

ing; Single transferable Vote and No Change. 

 

The group was asked to choose an alternative for elections to local bodies such as county commissioners or municipal 

councils. We chose Limited Voting. The consensus results were emailed to the state league well before the December 

1, 2017 deadline. At some point in the future, the state League will compile the results of all the Leagues who partici-

pated and put together an updated platform on election law. 
 

Summited by Molly Faust, 
Chair of Study Committee for Election Law and Review Update 
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

There is more information in this issue about the January 8 luncheon where Profes-

sor Chris Borick, Professor of Political Science at Muhlenberg College, will present 

"Election Trends.” 
 

Ban Fracking Activities in the Delaware River Basin and Eliminate Income Disparity 

and Fight Gerrymandering? 

While additional issues can pull us in too many directions, our League and the 

Pennsylvania League have long been involved in presenting the facts about gas 

drilling, efforts to regulate drilling in vulnerable watersheds and sharing ways mem-

bers can join those efforts. In the October issue, I wrote about a public meeting 

held by the Delaware River Basin Commission in September when the Commission 

voted to ban fracking in the Basin and set a deadline to draft regulations that ban 

fracking by November 30. Sounds good but anything short of a total ban opens the 

door to other activities prohibited since 2010, namely disposal of fracking waste 

and extraction of water for fracking outside of the basin. In this issue, there is infor-

mation about initiatives to promote a total ban, including the Municipal Resolution 

Campaign. As Lehigh County is part of the basin, environmentally-minded citizens 

of fifteen municipalities, listed elsewhere in this issue can approach their govern-

ments and ask them to pass a resolution to ban all fracking activities in the basin. 

Please contact me if you are interested joining your neighbors in carrying out this 

effort.  
 

Janet K. Little, President 

(Continued from page 1) 

SAVE THE DATE 
 
Mark your calendars for Friday, January 12th, 2018! Our Lehigh County Chapter, 

Lehigh Conference of Churches and Fair Districts PA will be hosting an event with 

Carol Kuniholm, the director and co-founder of FDPA. Carol will be bringing us up to 

date on the progress of this grassroots effort to eradicate extreme gerrymandering 

and change the process of redrawing Congressional districts after the next census 

in 2020. This presentation will be held at The First Presbyterian Church of Allen-

town, thanks to the Lehigh Conference of Churches. Doors open at 6:30 p.m., pro-

gram begins at 7:00 p.m. 
 

We are in the planning stages right now, and hope to have some of our legislators 

join us that evening to explain the importance of getting SB22 and HB22 passed 

this spring. It has been a fascinating journey, and Carol eloquently explains the pro-

gress and future needs of the Fair Districts PA movement. The status of the Penn-

sylvania League court case and the negative effects that gerrymandering has on 

the business environment will also be part of the topics that Carol will address. 

 

Please join us that evening and invite your family, friends and neighbors to learn 

more about gerrymandering and how you can help to make our votes count in 

Pennsylvania. Let’s show Carol our support for all she has done for Fair Districts by 

attending this event. As usual, there will be time for questions and answers at the 

end of the program. See you on the 12th! 

 

Chris Herbener 

 


